
Remote Learning Timetable 

Please see below your lessons for today. It is up to you which order you do your 

lessons, however, there will be times where we will be meeting online, using Zoom. 

It is important that you check your emails for any Zoom links. If you are struggling, 

please do not worry, you will have the chance to chat with your class teacher at the 

catch-up sessions. Move onto something else and you will always be able to go back 

to it. 

 

Wednesday 27th January 2021 

Class catch up 9:15 This is an opportunity to check in with your class teacher. 

Lessons for today will be explained and it will also be the 
opportunity to ask any questions about your learning. If you 

do not attend the catch up, your class teacher will call home. 

Spelling (30 mins) LO: I am learning to match the spelling to the 

definition.  

 
Today you will be learning about the suffix ‘-cious’. You will be 

matching the spellings to the definition. Use a device to help 
you with any definitions that you are unsure of.  

 
Remember to write out both the word and the definition. 

 

All of the resources are in today’s folder on the school website. 

Maths (1 hour) LO: I am learning to apply my knowledge of negative 

numbers to a range of contexts. 

 
In today’s maths session, you will be completing the problems 

for negative numbers. You will be completing these cards by 
explaining and proving your opinions, using full sentences and 

mathematical number sentences.  
 
Answer these like you would answer a Reggie Reasoning.  
 
The resources are in today’s folder on the school website. 

 

English LO: I am learning to generate high-level vocabulary. 
 

Today, you will focus on generating vocabulary for the next 

part of the build-up. 
 

You will need a pen and paper for today’s English lesson.  
 

Click the link below to start your learning: 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-

vocabulary-for-the-build-up-part-2-

74uk0r?step=1&activity=video 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-vocabulary-for-the-build-up-part-2-74uk0r?step=1&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-vocabulary-for-the-build-up-part-2-74uk0r?step=1&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-vocabulary-for-the-build-up-part-2-74uk0r?step=1&activity=video


Reading (45 minutes) 
 

LO: I am learning to retrieve and infer information 

about  a text 
 

Complete the reading comprehension about Robin Hood. 

 

Science (1 hour) L.O. I am learning to investigate growth in humans.  

 
In Science today, you will be investigating growth in humans. 

There is a detailed task card in today’s resources folder on the 

school website. 
 

You will need a pen and paper (or the table for measurements 
that is made for you in today’s resources folder) and 

something to measure with, (e.g. a tape measure or a long 

piece of string and a ruler). 

Additional Tasks Times Table Rockstars – complete games towards the 

competition. 
Complete your 5 minutes reading and get your log signed. 

Complete the daily extension activities in the folder. 

 


